Architecture & New Technology Committee
October 28, 2019
Eccles Broadcast Center, Dumke Room
Agenda

1. Managed Print Services
   • Eric Goodrich, Administrative Manager for Managed Print Services, will provide a general MPS update which will include a RedPrint update. *Information Item.*

2. E911 project
   • Mike Ekstrom, Director for UIT Communications Infrastructure, will give additional context on the E911 project. *Information item.*

3. Downtown data center outage
   • Ekstrom, will give an update on the downtown data center outage. *Information Item*

4. Radio frequency spectrum coordination
   • Abraham Kololli, Associate Director, Network UIT Infrastructure and Operations, will present on considerations for radio frequency coordination across the university. *Action item*

5. Network node hardening
   • Earl Lewis, Senior Project Manager for UIT, will be giving an update on node hardening replacement and location. *Information item.*

6. Udemy
   • Craig Bennion, Applications System Analyst III, for UIT Infrastructure and Operations, will discuss Udemy licenses for IT on campus. *Information item.*

7. Oracle Java licensing
   • Brad Millett, Associate Director for Strategic Infrastructure Initiatives, will discuss the support, maintenance, and licensing changes to Oracle’s Java usage. *Information item.*

8. Wireless update
   • Curtis Larsen, Network Engineer III for Infrastructure Operations, will give a wireless design update and discuss current fiscal year plans. *Discussion Item.*

9. December Meeting
• Should we make a motion to cancel the meeting scheduled on December 23, 2019? **Action Item**

10. **Open floor**
   • Any issues that need to be discussed here publicly before we next meet?

11. **Adjourn**